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Foreword......
The Malaysian Pepper Industry Bulletin is published biannually by 
Malaysian Pepper Board since 1975. This bulletin is produced for 
the benefit of its individual and organization. Due to the increase in 
customer coverage as well as region, currently the circulation of this 
bulletin has been increased from 1,000 copies to 1,500 copies. All 
the articles contained in this bulletin are pepper industrial related 
matters be it local and overseas for the benefit of its individuals and 
organizations.

It is our intention to continually improve the quality of this publication 
so as to enhance its usefulness. Towards this end, we welcome 
suggestions and contribution of articles from our readers. All 
contributed articles, if published will be duly acknowledged. 

   The Honourable Dato’ Henry Sum Agong 
   Chairman
   Malaysian Pepper Board

Disclaimer: Information in this bulletin is based on reliable data, published in good faith to give 
an overview of the market trend and other related events. Material in this bulletin may with due 
acknowledgement be reproduced either wholly or in part. Malaysian Pepper Board and its 
editorial board will not be responsible for any error arising from using this information.
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Malaysian Pepper Board (MPB participated 
in D’Agri Expo 2014, organized by FAMA 

Consortium held from 13-16 February 2014 at 
the Putra World Trade Centre (PWTC), Kuala 
Lumpur. The event was inaugurated by the 
Honourable Dato’ Sri Ismail Sabri bin Yaakob, 
Minister of Agriculture and Agro-based Industry, 
Malaysia.

The objectives of this exhibition were to provide 
SMEs’ business matching as a mean to build 
up new market, to encourage interested or 
potential players involvement in the pepper 
industry and to promote pepper through a 
variety of pepper-based products.

Participants during the opening ceremony

The Honourable Dato’ Sri Ismail Sabri bin
Yaakob testing pepper perfume

Saraspice food sampling Visitors stop by MPB’s booth

The Honourable Dato’ Sri Ismail Sabri bin Yaakob
giving his speech during the opening ceremony

D' Agri Expo
2014
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Among the government agencies tasked to 
promote their respective services related to 
agricultural products were the Agricultural 
Development Board, Tourism Malaysia, Agro 
Bank, the Department of Orang Asli, SME 
Corporation Malaysia and Fiji Embassy. MPB 
also took the same initiative by inviting its SMEs 
to participate in this exhibition as a platform for 
them to expand their market through networking 
and business partnership whilst promoting their 
products. Among them were Faiza Marketing 
Sdn. Bhd., NIS Spice Manufacturing Sdn. 
Bhd., Onlyone Zuza Food Industries Sdn. Bhd. 
and Dynamik Wirajaya. 

MPB encouraged the participation of SMEs in 
this event as an opportunity for them to promote 
and showcase their products thus promotes 
domestic consumption.

Media press at MPB’s booth

MPB’s officer discussing the
prospect of the pepper industry

MPB’s booth at the event

Mdm. Jenny George, MPB’s Director 
of Market Development and 

Commercialization Division promoting 
pepper products at MPB’s booth

NIS Spice Manufacturing Sdn. Bhd.
promoting their products

Visitors flocking SMEs’ booth 
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The 15th Malaysian International Food & Beverage Trade 
Fair (MiFB) was held at the Kuala Lumpur Convention 
Centre (KLCC) on the 19 - 21 June 2014. The event 
was organized by Sphere Exhibits Malaysia and Pearl 
Sigma in collaboration with the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Agro-based Industry. The ceremony was officiated 
by the Honourable Dato’ Tajuddin bin Abdul Rahman, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture and Agro-based Industry. 
Malaysian Pepper Board (MPB) together with 284 
exhibitors from 29 countries had participated in this 
international event. 

Moving forward to bringing the pepper industry towards 
more value addition and improve branding in general, 
MPB exhibited and promoted its own products and the 
products from various SME’s who participated along, 
namely, OnlyOne Zuza Food Industries Sdn. Bhd., NIS 
Spice Manufacturing Sdn. Bhd and Fezul Foodtech Sdn. 
Bhd. 

It was estimated that 1,500 people made up of 
manufacturers, distributors, wholesalers, retailers, 
importers, exporters and the public visited MPB booth 
during the event. Amongst the activities carried out 
during the three-day event were Saraspice product sales, 
cooking demonstration and pepper-based products 
tasting as well as business matching. 

SMEs invited by MPB to promote their pepper-
based products during the exhibition

Selling of Saraspice products at the event

Visitors to MPB’s booth were given 
information on pepper-based products

Cooking demonstration from one of the
SMEs - NIS Spice Manufacturing Sdn. Bhd.

Opening ceremony

MiFB
2014



and ASEAN countries in general as an effort to 
penetrate the global halal market. As such, three 
SMEs namely, OnlyOne Zuza Food Industries 
Sdn. Bhd., Nis Spice Manufacturing Company 
Sdn. Bhd. and Perusahaan Azharazad were given 
the chance to showcase their pepper based 
products.

Halal trade in the global market is estimated at 
RM7.44 trillion annually and the population of 
Muslims in the world, estimated at 1.6 billion, is 
the catalyst for the development of this halal 
industry. With the growing need for Halal food, 
the industry potential is set to draw an increasing 
number of participation both from local and 
overseas players. 

Being the first country in the world to develop 
standards for halal food in the Malaysian Halal 
Standard MS 1500: 2004, Malaysia has the 
strengths and expertise to lead the halal industry. 
Thus, with the continuous synergy of all parties 
including the government agencies, private 
sectors and entrepreneurs, Malaysia is set to 
realize its goal to be a global leader in the 
HALAL industry.
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Malaysian Pepper Board (MPB) participated in 
the 11th Malaysia International Halal Showcase 
(MIHAS 2014) held at Kuala Lumpur Convention 
Centre (KLCC) from 9 to 12 April 2014. MIHAS is 
an annual event hosted by the Ministry of 
International Trade and Industry (MITI) and 
organised by the Malaysia External Trade 
Development Corporation (MATRADE). The 
Honourable Dato’ Sri Mustapa Mohamed, 
Minister of International Trade and Industry 
officiated at the opening ceremony. 

The exhibition drew 489 companies and 620 
exhibitors from 27 countries worldwide such as 
Thailand, Brunei, Saudi Arabia, Korea, Taiwan, 
South Africa, Palestine, Belgium, Japan, Chile, 
China and Malaysia. The number of exhibitors 
increased by 2.73% compared to 2013.

The halal industry was not only limited to industrial 
products based on food and beverage, it also 
covered a larger sector such as pharmaceuticals, 
cosmetics, healthcare, packaging, logistics, 
banking and finance, food processing and 
packaging machinery, tourism and other fields 
in the halal industry ecosystem. MIHAS offered 
quality halal products and services that 
highlighted world-class potential business 
partnership with global industry stakeholders, 
created great branding platform, enhanced 
business relationship as well as invaluable exposure 
and insights.

MIHAS is touted the best and most important 
platform particularly for Malaysian entrepreneurs 

The Honourable  Dato’ Sri Mustapa Mohamed
giving his opening ceremony speech Launching gimick of MIHAS 2014

MPB officers
during MIHAS 
2014 opening 

ceremony
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MPB exhibition booth Discussion with potential buyer

Briefing on pepper current market scenario Onlyone Zuza Food Industries Sdn. Bhd.
with their products

Syarikat Perusahaan Azharazad with their products Cooking demo by Nis Spice Manufacturing Sdn. Bhd. 

Sales of Saraspice products Discussing pepper industry prospect
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Pepper Day is an annual event organized by 
Malaysian Pepper Board (MPB). This year, Pepper 
Day was successfully held at the AEON Mall, 

Kulai Jaya, Johor Bahru from 23 to 25 May 2014. The 
event was inaugurated by the Honourable Datuk Amar 
Douglas Uggah Embas, Minister of Plantation Industries 
and Commodities (MPIC). Also present at the event 
were the Secretary General to the Ministry of Plantation 
Industries and Commodities (MPIC), Datuk Nurmala 
Abdul Rahim, MPB Chairman Dato’ Henry Sum Agong 
and MPB Director-General, Dato Grunsin Ayom. 

During the International Pepper Community (IPC) meeting 
held at Sri Lanka in 2012, IPC  agreed to organize 
“Pepper Day” on March 29 in conjunction with the IPC 
41st anniversary celebration. The main objective for 
this event was to increase the domestic pepper usage 
through the production of more creative and innovative 
pepper entrepreneurs, promoting varieties of pepper 
products such as food, cosmetics, pharmaceutical and 
insect repellents in order to meet the various demand  
levels of the market and consumers.

Amongst the highlights of the program were the 
launching of the MPB Bio-Chemical Fertilizer and BBQ 
Sauce from Perusahaan Azharazad. Other activities 
that were carried out during Pepper Day include Junior 
Chef Cooking Competition, Celebrity Chef Cooking 
Demonstrations by Chef Imelda Haris, pepper product 
sales, seminars, dialogue session with pepper farmers 
and distribution of fresh pepper cuttings to the public. 
Visitors were also invited to take part in a Pepper Quiz 
to gauge public awareness of pepper.
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The Uniqueness of
Black Pepper

Fertilizer
Black pepper (Piper nigrum L.) is one of the most important cultivated species in Malaysia due 

to its economic value. Major production constraints of this crop include low soil fertility, competition 
from weeds and high susceptibility to various pests and diseases. Plant growth promoting rhizobacteria 
(PGPR) is a wide range of root colonizing bacteria which isare able to promote plant growth by increasing 
seed emergence, plant growth performance and crop yield. PGPR can improve the quality of plant  
growth through direct and/or indirect methods. The direct plant growth promotion by PGPR entails 
either providing the plant with plant growth promoting substances that are synthesized by the bacterium 
or facilitating the uptake of certain plant nutrients from the soil. The indirect promotion of plant growth 
occurs when PGPR minimize or prevent the deleterious effect of one or more phytopathogenic 
microorganisms and help plants to fight against environmental stresses. Therefore as an initial step 
towards this goal, Malaysian Pepper Board (MPB) had developed a new fertilizer formulation based on 
nutrient management science.

 This black pepper fertilizer composition comprises an inorganic material (first component), 
an organic material (second component) and incorporated therein supplemental microorganisms. 
According to the present invention, the inorganic material makes up 80% by weight of the fertilizer. The 
inorganic material preferably comprises nitrogen with a weight percentage of 15%, phosphorus (5%), 
potassium (14%), magnesium (2%), and calcium (6%). The inorganic portion of the formulation may 
further comprises one or more of the trace elements including, but not limited to, boron, copper, iron, 
molybdenum, zinc and manganese. 

 According to the current findingsIn 
accordance the finding, the organic material makes 
up 20% by weight of the fertilizer composition. The 
organic material is preferably derived from algae 
or plant based sources including seaweed, cocoa 
husks, coffee husk, oil palm waste, rice husk, or 
any combination thereof. The organic material 
helps to increase soil nutrient and improves water 
retention capacity which facilitates the absorption 
of minerals such as zinc, magnesium, calcium and 
manganese.  

Antagonistic effect of biological control agent 
against pepper soil-borned pathogens

MPB 3 in 1
Pepper

Fertilizer
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Antagonistic effect of biological
agent against egg of nematodes

Effect of pepper fertilizer on the growth and
production of mature and immature pepper vine

Besides that, the fertilizer composition 
is also supplemented with microorganisms that 
are able to enhance plant growth and pepper 
production, which are preferably selected from 
the group consisting of nitrifying bacteria, 
Lactobacillus sp., growth factor producing 
bacteria, nitrogen fixing bacteria, phosphoric 
acid releasing bacteria, potassium solubilizing 
bacteria, photosynthetic bacteria, yeast, 
or any combination thereof.  In addition to 
this, the fertilizer is also supplemented with 
microorganisms that are able to inhibit the growth 
of soil-borne fungi, such as Fusarium solani, 
Phytophthora capsici, Collectotrichum capsici, 
Collectotrichum gloesporioides, Septobacidium 
sp. and Rigidoporous linosus. These microbes 
are selected from the group consisting of 
Trichoderma sp., Bacillus sp., Pseudomonas sp., 
Streptomyces sp., or any combination of it. 

In another aspect of the present 
formulation, the supplemental microorganisms 
used to inhibit the growth of soil nematode, are 
selected from Paecilomyces lilacinus, Bacillus 
firmus, or any combination of the group. The 

biological control of nematodes can be achieved 
by the application of antagonistic bacteria and 
fungi which have effective root colonization, 
versatile activity against multiple nematodes 
and promising ability to sporulate. Bacillus spp. 
including Bacillus subtilis and Bacillus thuringiensis 
have shown availability to produce one or more 
parasporal crystal emulsion (Cry or δ-enotoxin). 
Moreover, the supplemental microorganisms 
also able to inhibit the growth of insects and are 
selected from Bacillus thuringiensis, Beauveria 
bassiana, Metarhizium anisophiae, or any 
combination of the group 

Since Piper nigrum L. is a high nutrient 
demanding crop and very susceptible to pests and 
diseases, complete elimination of chemical input 
to enhance the growth and production as well as 
controlling pepper diseases in modern agriculture 
may be impossible, but rational reduction in 
their application is absolutely feasible. To sustain 
agriculture systems with minimum contamination 
and risk to the environment, an application of 
this new fertilizer formulation could be a good 
alternative for pepper planting in the new era.
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Development of an Expressed Sequence Tag (EST)
Library for Piper nigrum L. cv. Semongok Aman

Fig. 2. Functional characterization of sequenced P. nigrum L. Semongok Aman EST 
clones (1,017 sequences). Clustering is based on the BLASTX output, i.e. protein with 
known-function (78.1%), protein with unknown-function (15.7%) and unknown protein 
(6.2%).

Fig. 3. Distribution of P. nigrum L. cv. Semongok Aman EST clones (protein 
with known-function). Functional categories are based on the similarity 
analysis against the GenBank database through BLASTX, i.e. photosynthesis 
(20.5%), protein synthesis (15.6%), cellular metabolism (13.0%), defence 
(10.4%), nucleotide processing (10.3%), stress tolerance (8.3%), secondary 
metabolism (7.4%), primary metabolism (3.5%), signal transduction (3.4%), 
flowering or fruiting (2.4%), growth regulation (2.1%), cell wall synthesis 
(1.8%) and gene expression or chromatin organization (1.3%).

Paper Abstract:

Expressed Sequence Tags (ESTs) are short, unedited, randomly selected single-pass sequence 
reads derived from either 3’ or 5’ end of a complementary-DNA (cDNA) clone. EST database enable quick 
and cost effective route to discover new genes, study on gene regulations and construct genome maps 
for an organism. In the present study, EST library for a socio-economically important pepper cultivar, 
Piper nigrum L. cv. Semongok Aman was developed from a cDNA library derived from leaves. Total 
colony-forming unit (cfu) of plating assays indicate that the constructed library contains 3.9 x 105 cDNA 
clones. A total of 1,017 clones have been sequenced. The size of the obtained EST fragments was 
ranged from 211bp to 1,536bp. DNA sequence analysis shows these ESTs encode protein sequences 
with 70 amino acids to 512 amino acids. BLASTX similarity analysis of predicted proteins with 
GenBank database shows the sequenced ESTs clustered into cell wall synthesis genes, defence 
responses genes, stress tolerance genes, metabolism genes, signal transduction genes, photosynthesis 
genes, flowering or fruiting genes and others. These results accelerated the discovery of functional 
genes related in various growth stages of P. nigrum L. EST database developed in this study towards 
the understanding of genetic controls in P. nigrum L. and is a valuable resource to enhance pepper 
cultivation by producing improved planting materials with desired agronomic traits.

Key words: BLASTX, cDNA, colony forming unit, ESTs, functional genes, P. nigrum L.

Citation:

Lau, E.T. (2013). Development of an expressed sequence tag (EST) library for Piper nigrum L. cv. 
Semongok Aman. IPC Journal of Focus on Pepper 5(1): 17-28.

Photos:

Fig. 1. The cDNA library
plating assays with
(a) 1:2 dilution,
(b) 1:10 dilution and
(c) 1:20 dilutions.  
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Table 1. P. nigrum L. cv. Semongok Aman EST clones with similarity to characterized GenBank non-redundant protein sequences.

Clone Accession 
No.

Putative gene products 
by category

High 
score

Cell wall synthesis
PnEST-77 ACT32029 Caffeic acid 

O-methyltransferase 2
62

PnEST-127 XP004296684 Pectinesterase 35 66

PnEST-183 XP002279832 Cinnamyl alcohol 
dehydrogenase 9

60

PnEST-409 XP003637074 Cell wall-associated 
hydrolase

97

PnEST-569 NP001234475 Xyloglucan 
endotransglucosylase-
hydrolase XTH7

82

Cellular metabolism
PnEST-249 XP003517511 Dynamin-related protein 5A 

isoform 1
91

PnEST-368 XP002518847 N-rich protein 88

PnEST-578 XP002283380 Cyclin-D3-2 59

PnEST-847 XP002285068 Fasciclin-like arabinogalactan 
protein 11-like

79

Defence and cell rescue
PnEST-165 ACV92008 WRKY transcription factor 6 50

PnEST-185 XP002274905 Chitinase 5-like isoform 1 73

PnEST-213 XP002264345 Cysteine proteinase RD19a 75

PnEST-443 ACP30598 Disease resistance protein 49

PnEST-545 XP004160733 Wound-induced protein 1-like 52

PnEST-602 XP003610727 Lactoylglutathione lyase 61

PnEST-852 ACJ76836 Catalase 82

PnEST-914 AAP47579 Receptor kinase Lecrk 56

Flowering, fruiting processing
PnEST-111 XP002285743 Homeobox-leucine zipper 

protein ATHB-16-like
43

PnEST-208 AER38246 PME3 45

PnEST-551 XP002268073 Pollen-specific protein C13 
isoform 1

53

PnEST-606 AAT35818 Abscisic stress ripening 
protein-like protein

77

PnEST-804 XP002282725 G-type lectin S-receptor-like 
serine protein kinase

47

Growth regulation
PnEST-380 ABF51620 Myo-inositol 1-phosphate 

synthase
97

PnEST-408 AAM21317 Auxin-regulated protein 59

PnEST-830 XP002284535 Linoleate 9S-lipoxygenase 5 74

Secondary metabolism
PnEST-772 AAT37172 Caffeoyl-CoA 

O-methyltransferase
95

PnEST-879 XP002339100 Cytochrome P450 73

PnEST-1002 XP003636442 Tocopherol cyclase 56

Protein synthesis and processing
PnEST-143 XP002520550 Translation initiation factor 2c 48

PnEST-178 XP002267395 Ubiquitin-activating enzyme 
E1 1-like

82

PnEST-303 AAQ07453 Ubiquitin 80

PnEST-353 XP002275779 Aspartokinase 3 63

PnEST-691 AFC01200 Translation elongation factor 100

Characterized genes with unknown function
PnEST-4 XP002274120 UBX domain-containing 

protein 2-like isoform 1
59

PnEST-56 BAG16530 Phosphate-induced protein 64

PnEST-601 XP003519588 GDP-L-galactose 
phosphorylase 1-like

75

PnEST-831 AFK34161 Tetratricopeptide repeat 
domain

84

PnEST-865 XP002263731 COP9 signalosome complex 
subunit 3

72

PnEST-899 CBI25305 Chromosome segregation 
protein SMC

64

Clone Accession 
No.

Putative gene products 
by category

High 
score

Nucleotide synthesis and processing
PnEST-82 XP002267720 Protein LHY-like 51

PnEST-153 XP003594785 mTERF domain-containing 
protein

68

PnEST-192 XP002313759 Global transcription factor 
group

74

PnEST-335 XP002280968 Pentatricopeptide repeat-
containing protein

69

PnEST-587 XP003543725 GATA transcription factor 
21-like

43

PnEST-787 CBY88799 Myb transcription factor 47

Photosynthesis
PnEST-49 XP002270571 Rubisco activase 1 85

PnEST-106 CAA52750 Chlorophyll a/b binding 
protein

95

PnEST-134 XP002285857 Photosystem II 22 kDa 
protein

85

PnEST-231 XP004147746 Oxygen-evolving enhancer 
protein 2

82

PnEST-415 XP002309134 Light-harvesting complex II 
protein Lhcb4

91

PnEST-862 CAA55143 Pyruvate orthophosphate 
dikinase

88

PnEST-944 ACG42204 Phosphoribulokinase 94

Primary metabolism
PnEST-436 ACN50180 Enolase 82

PnEST-442 ADV29205 Ferredoxin-NADP reductase 90

PnEST-861 XP002519633 Fructose-bisphosphate 
aldolase

92

Stress tolerance

PnEST-50 XP002271154 Universal stress protein A-like 
protein

71

PnEST-63 XP002265000 Annexin D4 52

PnEST-81 BAA77604 Plastidic aldolase NPALDP1 92

PnEST-108 XP002284286 Dehydration-responsive 
protein RD22

46

PnEST-204 ADC53692 Hsp90 protein 93

PnEST-686 XP002509790 Glutathione peroxidase 91

Secondary metabolism

PnEST-772 AAT37172 Caffeoyl-CoA 
O-methyltransferase

95

PnEST-879 XP002339100 Cytochrome P450 73

PnEST-1002 XP003636442 Tocopherol cyclase 56

Signal transduction
PnEST-284 XP002525315 Protein phosphatase 2a 86

PnEST-451 ABK27157 Casein kinase II subunit 
beta-like

67

PnEST-807 ABV53465 Pseudo-response regulator 9 40

PnEST-955 ACH60748 WD-40 repeat family protein 79

Chromatin organization, gene expression

PnEST-499 XP003617572 Bromodomain-containing 
protein

65

PnEST-637 ACG33715 Repressor protein 82

PnEST-745 XP002271636 CCR4-associated factor 1 
homolog 9-like

67

PnEST-904 ACG25088 Histone H3 91



The Government of Finland arranged 
a scientific colloquium “HACCP – The 
Road Ahead” on 4 - 6 June 2014 
in Majvik, Finland. Present at the 
meeting were 87 experts from 24 
countries and three international 
organizations. Approximately half 
of the participants were regulators, 
while the rest represented the food 
industry and also the academic 
field. The aim of the meeting was to 
discuss and to reach a consensus 
on how to most effectively move 
forward with an improvement of  
the Codex HACCP text. Malaysia 
was represented by two officers 
from the Malaysian Pepper Board 
(MPB), namely, Mr. Benjamin 

HACCP -
The Road Ahead

Group photos: “HACCP – The Road Ahead” 

Lanchang (Assistant Director, Research & Development Division) and Mr. Soter Jo-og (Senior Engineer, 
Engineering Section).
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In response to the International Pepper Community (IPC) recommendation to inculcate Good 
Agricultural Practices (GAP) among the pepper producing countries, a Working Committee was set 
up by the Malaysian Pepper Board (MPB) in 2013 to study and incorporate the GAP Guidelines into 
its ongoing extension and farmer’s training programs. This is a reinforcement approach to extension 
working procedures that have been implemented by the Board in the previous years. 

The training and extension programs conducted by MPB’s Pepper Training and Extension 
Centre (PENLada) are in line with the required practices as outlined in the GAP Guidelines for Pepper, 
whereby the main objective is to identify production processes that could minimize the use of 
agricultural chemicals for long term improvement of soil fertility and pepper productivity. 

In order to further enhance the understanding of pepper GAP, the Working Committee has 
come up with the publication of a book that was translated into the Malay Language and distributed 
to pepper planters who had participated in the Centre’s program. In 2014, the Malaysian Government 
has allocated around RM1.5 million to conduct various programs for pepper farmers such as the 
Pepper Production Technology Course (KTPL), Pepper Planting Materials Production Course (KPBT), 
farm advisory visit, educational trip and etc. It was estimated that more than 6,000 pepper farmers 
throughout the country will benefit from this program. 

The pepper GAP is to address the concerns of all industry players, especially at farmer’s 
level, where effort is needed to identify a package that would ensure sustainable pepper holding, low 
production cost and marketable final products.

GAP Practices
in Pepper Planting
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Local Market 

Local pepper market was quiet at the beginning 
of 2014. Lack of activities reported in the 

local market as materials became rare due to off 
season period. The opening price of black pepper 
was RM19,600/tonne and for white pepper, the 
price was registered at RM29,000/tonne in early 
January and moved upward steadily on a firm note 
albeit quiet. Prices picked up and brisk trading 
was noted in the beginning of May onwards as 
harvesting had started and farmers were pushed 
to sell in view of upcoming Gawai Dayak Festival. 
Local traders at this point, scrambled to whatever 
materials available to cover for their immediate 
needs. Prices of black pepper and white pepper 
closed higher at RM21,300/tonne and RM31,300/
tonne respectively in late June. 

From January to June 2014, a total of 6,076 
tonnes of pepper were exported from Malaysia. 
The volume consisted of 4,737 tonnes of black 
pepper and 1,339 tonnes of white pepper. This 
is an increase of 1,034 tonnes from last year’s 
export within the same period. 

Overseas Market

International pepper market was generally 
bearish at the beginning of the New Year. Slow 

market movement was noted as most of the end 
users had bought sufficient stocks. Black pepper 
price was fetched at US$8,500/tonne C&F New 
York in early January softened slightly before it 
inched up by end of March. White pepper market 
also softened in tandem with black pepper with 
the opening price registered at US$11,900/tonne 
C&F Rotterdam. Vietnam was indeed the main 
source as they were in the midst of harvesting 
new crop but no selling pressure reported. In 
India, output from the completed harvest was not 
good as last year and most quantities harvested 
were quickly absorbed for internal consumptions. 
Brazil on the other hand was quiet with sellers 
cautious on the decreased prices thus not willing 
to offer. Apparently their pipelines were already 
exhausted at this point of time.  

Pepper prices however started to move steadily 
upwards in April mainly due to insufficient 
materials offered coupled with increasing demand 
from buyers. Only Vietnam reported active while 
others remained on the sidelines especially 
Indonesia and Brazil as their expected upcoming 
crop in July / August is estimated to be lower. 
Prices of both countries closed higher at 
US$9,480/tonne C&F New York for black pepper 
and US$12,000/tonne C&F Rotterdam for white 
pepper at the end of June.  

Market Outlook

Prices for the next coming months are set 
to remain firm as market could be heading 

towards its supply deficit. New crop arrivals 
from Indonesia and Brazil influenced the market 
direction for the following months as buyers 
need sufficient stocks to cover their year-end 
commitments. Prices however are prone to 
regular increases in the second half of 2014 if 
supply continues to remain tight at origins.  
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Pepper Prices for Local & Overseas Market
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Highlight of Malaysia Pepper Export 
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Malaysia Pepper Export
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Visitors to MPB (January – June 2014)

Date Visitor

16 January 2014 Multimedia College Sarawak

25 February 2014 Agriculture Institute of Ayer Hitam &
Agriculture Institute of Sarawak

26 February 2014 Mincing Trading Corporation, USA

13 March 2014 Department of Commerce, Politeknik Mukah Sarawak

24 March 2014 German Study Group Series (Diethelm Travel)

27 March 2014 MARA University of Technology Sarawak

7 April 2014 Sarawak China Trades Importers & Exporters Association

7 April 2014 Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences, UNIMAS

15 April 2014 Pesticides Control Division, Department of Agriculture

12 June 2014 International Institute of Plantation Management (IIPM)

16 June 2014 German Study Group Series (Diethelm Travel)
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D’ Agri Expo 2014

Having established its foothold as the region’s largest and most comprehensive exhibition of its kind, MAHA 2014 is 
returning to showcase the latest technologies and innovations from the Agriculture, Horticulture & Agrotourism Industries.

As a biennial event, MAHA 2014 is strategically positioned to promote Malaysia as the centre of excellence in the 
agriculture and agro-based industries, incorporating agro-based knowledge, technology and innovation, agri-trade, agro-
tourism and agri-lifestyle. Special emphasis will be given in the development of young and future agriculture entrepreneurs.

The 11-day event is held concurrently with another high-profiled event, The Farmers, Livestock, Producers and Fishermen 
Day (HPPNK), which gives recognition to the agriculture communities across the country for their efforts in producing 
food-based materials and agricultural products for domestic needs as well as the international market.

Themed “Agrotechnology – Catalyst For Transformation”, MAHA 2014 will showcase the success of agriculture, 
agro-based industry and livestock from the perspective of the cutting edge technology and innovation. A special cluster, 
‘MAGIC’ is specially created to showcase the latest innovations and technologies in the Malaysian agriculture.

Source: http://www.maha.gov.my

Over the past two decades, the ingredients industry has evolved significantly - from reactive to proactive consumers, all 
seeking functional foods that provide benefit adding solutions to whatever nutritional challenge they currently face or will 
face later in life. From antioxidants to anti allergens, from fat reduction to sports nutrition and healthy ageing, Nutrition and 
Wellness is a growing trend with no end in sight.

To capture this market trend, the leading nutritional ingredients event, Health ingredients (Hi) Europe & Natural 
ingredients (Ni) have created a powerhouse exhibition that will provide a complete 360° perspective of the Nutritional 
+ Wellness industry. Becoming the global meeting place for nutritional food and beverage innovation, HiE will highlight 
ingredients and solutions for food and drink formulation/reformulation, dietary supplements, nutraceuticals, organics and 
packaging & processing.

Moreover, HiE brings four newly focused elements to the portfolio: Nutritional Solutions, Contract Services, Packaging and 
Processing Innovations, and Formulation / Reformulation; making this event a complete 360° perspective of the Nutrition 
& Wellness Industry.

- See more at: http://www.figlobal.com/ 


